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the air pressure is noticeable. In ) .<>ilrrs, 
however, that have Super heating surfac, .lirrctly 
exposeil to the lire, more especially in tipi liti like 
the llazelton and Morin, a very large hi , .ng sur-
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face filled with air is so exposed, and nat ally the 
air will lie expamlcd to gage pressure l>. 're thr 
water is much more than warm, and it >es not 
need a prophet to predict what would happm if the 
main connecting valve were opened jiM then. I 
may l»e wrong in my diagnosis of this cas» , nt your 
patrons will esca|)e the danger indicated and render 
the operation of “cutting in" safe if they follow these 
directions.
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Open, ami keep open, your air cocks, 
after the fires arc lit, and until the iscapinr513411

12,188 soon
steam becomes a nuisance. You will ths n know 
that the steam has excluded the air front the boiler;328,0423,771,410

322,500 then watch your gages, and when the pressure in 
the lx tiler is slightly in excess of that in the main, 
gradually o|>cn your main valves ami tin trick is 
d< me.

314,263
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Don't go by sound, but sight, in this opera
tion, for air will hiss as strenuously as steam under 

It goes without saying that an expet-

42,764,33» 12,111,374
Of the grant to the Canadian Northern in the 

Northwest Territory 3,000,000 acres are along the 
Manitoba & Hudson I lay Railway. As the 
patties follow the practice of patenting their lands 
only as they sell them, it may be taken for granted 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway has sold more 
than half of its original holdings. It has, however, 
secured the charters of branch lines like the Créât 
Northwest Central ami the Manitoba & N'orth- 

to which land grants have been given. The 
that the Canadian Northern has over five

T<Msl.......

pressure.
icnccd man would never be fooled by the false pres
sure. as he would know that steam could never be 
raised in so short a lime. It is also certain that too

COItl-

many employees would rather risk life and property 
than pay for experienced men. In conclusion, I 
would suggest that in an explosion from the above 

there would probably be two distinct rvjHirts, 
due to the water hammer ami the other to the

cause 
one
explosion proper.” No perstvn should lie allowed 
to have charge of a boiler who has not a certifient 
of coni|wtcncy, and the owners of I toilers might to 
Ik- compelled to have them ins|wetei| and cleaned 
periodically.

western, 
fact
million acres oi land in Manitoba, of which less than 
(>,i»xt acres of land have been patented, will lie learnt 
with general surprise.

For month ending 15th March last there 
were 31 boiler explosions, killing 3o 

Arriérât», persons ami injuring 9. The number 
killed was less than in previous month, 

hut was very much greater than would have been 
the case had ordinary care been taken. In fact, 
Initier explosions arc wholly avoidable by being 
placed in charge of competent engineers. A writer 
in “Power" considers such accidents due to those 
engaged in the operation, "mistaking the false or 
air pressure for steam ami so opening the main con
nection at a time when there is practically no steam 
in the boiler, and the inruslting steam, coming in 
contact with the comparatively cold water in the 
Isnler, strikes a water-hammer blow that it cannot 
endure, ami so rendering it unable to sustain the 
disruptive force within it. Under similar conditions 
some years ago 1 opened the air cocks when the 
gage registered a certain pressure, and it took barf 
an hour longer for flic "steam” to register the same 
pressure. In locomotives and boilers having their 
tubes entirely submerged in water, this element of 
danger would he minimized ; as the heat has to pass 
tltiough the water to reach the air, most of ils units 
would he absorbed by the water. Even in those

PROPORTION OF BANK RESERVES SECURITIES.
DEPOSITS AND LOANS TO THE PAID-UP 

CAPITAL.

Wv present in this issue a table showing the pro
portion between the Reserve Fund, the Securities 
held, the Deposits in Canada, the Call and Short 
Loans in Canada, ami the Current Loans and Dis
counts ill Canada, and the paid-up capital of each 
one of the thirty-five chartered hanks of tin Domi
nion.

Taking the whole of the hanks together tlmsr 
relative proportions show as follows, tin paid cap 
tal being taken as at end of March last. ' i/-. $"4-" 
883,880
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